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The new “2022 India Ophthalmic Market Report” features updated
forecasts through 2027 measuring the effect of the COVID-19
pandemic on the ophthalmic market and practices, with new analysis
of corneal diseases and treatments, blindness, and visual impairment.
The report examines newly available technologies, regulatory changes,
the role of discount cards and private health insurance, and expansion
plans from investor-owned clinics and ASC chains.

2022 India Ophthalmic Market Report
The “2022 India Ophthalmic Market Report” analyzes the current landscape of the Indian
ophthalmic market, discussing important trends and key factors for future success, and includes
forecasts of disease prevalence, numbers of treatments, and technologies used in treatments.
The report analyzes the Indian markets for diagnostic equipment, lasers, cataract, refractive,
cornea, glaucoma, retina, dry eye, surgical instruments, and single-use surgical devices. Thirty
market competitors are profiled, with discussion of their products, strategic market positions,
background, and outlook.
Coverage also includes:
• Overview of India, including an analysis of its population demographics, economy, and health care infratructure
• State-level analysis of cataract surgeries and cataract market opportunities
• Disease prevalence data
• Ophthalmologists, surgeons, optometrists, hospitals, and clinics
• Surgical treatments
• Surgical instrument and technology usage
• Ophthalmic pharmaceutical treatment regimens
• Five-year forecasts through 2027 for market performance
• 30 company profiles

Manufacturers’ Revenue in the
India Ophthalmic Market

India’s Ophthalmic Market Share
by Manufacturer

This report is a leading industry source for information on all aspects of the ophthalmic market
in India and includes a comprehensive overview of the population and economic conditions. The
report covers prevalence and forecasts for eye diseases and conditions, discusses therapeutic
approaches, and describes both commercialized products and products in the pipeline. It also
analyzes unit demand and revenue, forecasts future performance over the next ﬁve years,
provides market share data, and discusses key strategic issues.

How to Order
Order your “2022 India Ophthalmic Market Report” now at
www.market‐scope.com or contact us directly via email or phone.
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Our Process
Market Scope’s industry reports are meticulously prepared by a dedicated team
of in-house analysts with over 100 years of collective ophthalmic market research
experience. Each data point is driven by a combination of sources, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Our proprietary global disease population and demographic models
Analysis of company-published financial reports
Focused coverage of ophthalmic scientific research, business news, and other activities
Attendance and participation in worldwide ophthalmic meetings
Interviews and relationships with company executives and practicing physicians
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